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LAND LAWS ARE

HELPING IRELAND

No Rca Contentment However Un
til Home Rule Says Kedmond

TELLS WHAT PEOPLE THINK OF
SPORTY KiNG EDWARD

William H6 sy Kearney Redmond M
P and for twentyvthree years active-
ly with the Irish party
brother or John E Redmond present
chairman of the
or the Gaelic movement arrived in
Salt Lake yesterday afternoon from
giiti Francisco and is now at the Knuts
lord hotel Mr Redmond was wel-
comed to this city by prominent Irish
Americans was guest of honor
Lint night at a reception given by Colo
nl Joseph Geoghegan at his home
2K North State street Mr Rediriond
will Speak on Ireland Her Cause at-
tn Sat Lake theatre this evening
leaving tomorrow for New York He
I accompanied by his wife

In evening clothes as seen at the
Knutsford last night Mr Redmond
looks big and fif-
teen and able to lead any
Tnovement which he may deem It his
duty to do One might be forewarned

fiery little mustache that when
he speaks W H K Redmond well
worth listening to especially If he
hance to dwell on any of the ques-

tions now of Interest to Ireland
the course of an Interview

last evening Mr Redmond touched up
on subjects of Interest to thqse who
have left the Emerald Isle and become
citizens of the United land
laws the Gaelic movement and the
feeling of the Irish people toward The
King or Ireland Edward VII

Tells of Land Laws
He said in Dart The subject of

land laws is such anintricate one that-
I hesitate to discuss it in an interview
However broadly speaking for thepast twenty years there has been ap
effort on tho part of the Irish party-
to provide legal means whereby the
people might become their own land-
owners The law of 1903 accomplished
more than any other measure and
briefly provides that tenants may bor
row of the government
purchase their property and then re-
pay the loan in small installments
These installments are loss than what
the landlords rental would be Under
this law the Irish people have been
BTcadlly acquiring own homes andl roperty

However real contentment and rest
vill nevor come to Ireland until home

rule comes The burden of being gov-
erned by others is irksome

Many Times Arrested
Asked as to his experience as a pris

oner of the British government Mr
Redmond said

Ive been arrested a number of
times as has nearly every other Irish
man who has taken any part in hiscountrys political affairs Under the
coercive laws I have been imprisoned-
for activity In the movement for theyjational liberty of Ireland What ia offense in Ireland Is none at all
iri England Laws which are not on
tliA statute books In England are Infoirp lit Ireland That Is they are
nade operative at the option tt the
1 rii lieutenant

Clutter supposedly is the per
rmml representative of the king butat we recognize no power of govern-
ment In the we call him the rop

ntatlve of whatever party happens-
t be in charge of political affairs

Less Coercion Now
Just to the presence of-

ninrf favorable land laws there is loss-
c tho coercion of the thanfrmorly While these land are notrfoct the people are accomplishing
mmh under

Do the people of Ireland regard KingJ inard affection as of hisus to the Inland was asked of MrKrdmond hasnt he endeared himself totl1 in to any extent
himself exclaimed the IrishJSlorEndeared himself well you see itsPirply a matter ofpnpip dont hkte the king for what

w rouge they may suffer from the govern-
ment know he can
coercion nor abate coercion neither bring
inwl relief nor prevent It If a passes
h pjfinie it If lose he does not sign It
T1 has no no initiative thereforeis simply his personality that In-

v ha lever people may en
vitaln for him

King Edward Sporty
You know King Edward likes horse

i rather sporty and in called a good fol-
Jrttt to some Irishmen might
T it be personally distastefulcrr thanln no way they recognize

in as nominal head of government
TV IT on it comes to power this klner
OPthousandth of your

nt During his last visit to the island

nk a address nor was
Trgnltlon in other ways art being ruler-
i T ireland

As to the Gaelic Movement
Redmond was asked regarding tho-

r of thoxGaelio movement at
T u abroad While dwelling on this toplo

referred to the services of Colonel
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PEACE PORTSMOUTH
I A FACT ACCOMPLISHED

Continued From Page 1

They waited for the last word to be
read It confirmed M Wittes

I that Japan received
gave up half of Sakhalin

Vo did not believe It this morn
Ingv said M Fukototnl correspondent

the Osaka Asahi as lie away
shaking his head Japan
great deal more than this Division
oT Sakhalin was not to be thought of
It was cfurs by the blood of our sol-
diers and we should have It
Russia brought on this war she should
have said or it

Will of the Emperor
He was interrupted by another
But the has orderQd it
Yes It is th em-perors word

The attitude of the group at the
mention of the emperors name Im-
mediately changed

Yes assented one the emperor
has and Japan will obey
The Is all wise an Is
satisfied

The incident was a striking ilustration of that wonderful devotion of theJapanese to their sovereign and of theimplicit confidence they place In hisevery action Disposed at first tocriticise Baron Komura and MrTakahlra for yielding when they re-
llected that this had been done

of the emperor tholr criticisms
ceased and a few moments
somo of the more conservative
commending the emperors magnanim-
ous act

Japan Will Obey
The emperor has acted said one

not only for the interest of Japan
but for the whole world He has
responded to the earnest appeals of
President Roosevelt he has again
shown merciful is this country
he declines further to sacrifice the
lives of his people now that Japans
honor has been defended and
avenged The emperor has spoken

will obey his summons to peace
as she obeyed his call to battle solidly
and with an unbroken front

RUSSIANS

Official Circles Were Hopeless of a
Favorable Outcome

St Petersburg Aug 30 Jflhe As-
sociated Press dispatches from Ports-
mouth brought the first news of the
results of the peace conference Itcame as an electric surprise as of
ficial and diplomatic circles had beenpractically without hope of a suc-
cessful Issue of the negotiations The
news became known to only a com-
paratively few persons up to midnight
outside of diplomatic circles ambng
a few officials and in theoffices and consequently
expression of public feeling At this
hour there Is absolutely nothing to In
dicate even to a close observer thatthe eighteen months of war Is at an
endWherever the news was known

and even amazement was
that the Japanese had so

Completely met the Russian demands
but the reception of the hewsas it had gone up to the time this Di-
spatch was filed was calm andapathetic

The foreign office was dark all night
thus giving no evidence that the news
had officially received there

SOME DISAPPOINTMENT

English Newspapers Wanted Japan-
to Fight for Indemnity

London Aug 30 The of thepeace conference at Portsmouth will
not be generaly known in London and
other parts of England until

The bare theplenipotentiaries had reached an ac-
cord on all points very
last editions of the evening papers andthe terms will reach tho public for the
first time through this morningspapers AH persons prominent in pol

j Geoghegan who has been prominent Inthe movement In his of member

Gaelic movement Is purely sofeialalthough there are few ofpart in political activity In Irelands behalf who are not associated with Themovement has for its the revival
of the Irish and awakening ofInterest In Irish literature
good has been accomplished It is teachthe Irish at and abroad rever-
ence for their race and tongue

Against Stage Irish1
ft how discountenanced the ridiculing

of the Irish in comic and on
the stage The Irish have
tured in plays as though they were unin-telligent or The combboth in England and here in

now contain pictures
misrepresenting the race

movement has frowned
of this down and has taught the
to believe that they aro a prottibright people

Reception
Many l Salt leakers ultonareception at th home of

tent evening It
honor of and Mrs KRedmond The parlors and hall ware

with asters carnations arid
The which annoyntjod forthfa or S P 10 oin was fan informal nature Goloticl atjO

Mrs were assisted in recoivjiit
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S M Suits isthey-

are as good as they look
J They look as good

as they Its the
genuineness of mater
ial and tailoring and
worth 15 to 40
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IfleteTcirclesareOtit of town and
it is impossible to obtaln anything

like a consensus of public opinion
other than as represented by the lead
Iru morning newspapers

The Associated Press conveyed the
ilrsfJnfonnatlon to theforeign office

Hayashh Would Not Talk
Baron IJftyaehl tne Japanese mln

1st jr firstInformation
from rthe Associated Press The

was at his country home
he was seen by the Associated
correspondent He said

my first intimation of the re
sult the conference from the As
sedated Press telegram sent to me
here but I must decline to comment
thereon until I receive an official ah
nouncement from my

A long dispatch was theJapanese legation later In the evening
and was forwarded to Baron Hayashl

In all official circles in the clubs and
elsewhere the announcement of the
terms came as a complete surprise andresponsible persons decline to express
definite opinions until more infrma

regarding the terms have been re

Praise for Japan
fpapers

theastonishment of public at the
unetpeoted nature of lime terms
accord greatest praise for
having chosen so magnanimous a
course It is contended that by waly
ing the question of Indemnity Japan
might justly claim the whole of the
island of Sakhalin and that there
fore the return of half of the island is
a concession made entirely in the JIUer
est of peace All the papers express
gratitude to President Roosevelt and
admiration of his untiring zeal giving
him full credit for being the one man
who made peace possible

English papers which have beenstrongly proJapanese thrpughout the
negotiations express disappointment atJapans failure to be reimbursed forthe expenses of the war At the same
time several of them admit that sheperhap3 has chosen the wiser and more
businesslike course

Mikados Clear Judgment
The Chronicle attributes the decisionwhich led to peace to the Emperor ofJapan himself and says

When the Japanese generals andadmirals extolled the magnanimous
virtues of their emperor as the solecause of their victories they did notuse empty phrases The emperor andhis have kept judgment
Clear They knew that wouldnot pay because she could not andthat at the end Nof another eighteen
months while Japans debt was
doubled Russia would still be lessable to pay an indemnity That iswhy we consider even from the financia side that Japan has chosen thewiser course The guidance of the farEast is now in Japans hands and sheholds an opportunity for expansion and

growth that in a few years
will make the concession of an indemnity appear to be a very small affairThe Daily Graphic commenting onJapans extraordinary magnanimity
considers that coming from a vietorious powor on the eve of furthervictories such concessions point to ahigher code of ethics than that whichprevails in any of the European notions and to a deeper appreciation pfthe causes that make nations reallygreat Whether her magnanimity willprove costly In the it Is Impos
sIble to say but In any case Japan
secures the respect of the world andthat Is an asset may perhapsyet prove more than many
fortrcsss

The Doily Graphic also comments onthe relief of Europe through the cessa
tion of the struggle on the groundthat the utter destruction of Russiaspower in the far east would have Involved the shifting of the balance ofpower In Europe and been fatal to thelong continuance of European peace

FRANCE EXPECTED PEACE

News From Portsmouth Gladly Re
ceived in Paris

Paris 29 The unwavering
conviction of France President
Roosevelts noble initiative would
culminate in peace has received Its re-
ward The news of the successful
termination of tho conference at Portsmouth whch was first made known

the Associated Press bulletina profound impression when
to the membersof the diplomatic corps and the high

officials of the government who unanimouSly expressed the keenest satifacthat the heavy strain and anxiety
been removed and President

I Roosevelts unrelenting persistencywas considered to have beenthe in bringing about thehappy results
American Russian and French officlals displayed jubilation whilediplomats maintained theirusual imperturbability

event as a thing that expected All however rejoiced that thodisastrous war had been brought toa close with undoubted benefit notonly to Russia and Japan but to thewhole world
Surprise for Diplomats

Considerable surprise was shown
French diplomats that theJapanese had surrendered so
relative to the question of inon which they hitherto hadheld so firm Their action In thusmaking ain enormous sacrifice ovoked

that both belligerents desired pence
but In order to preserve their narespect they did not wishto exhibit signs of wavering Therewas therefore surprise whenit was that the Jaoanese
had fundamental
claims

Count Cassini former Russian am
bassador at Washington who arrivedfrom St last night ex

his pleasure on receipt of theinformation but declined to grant an
interview owing to the sickness of hisdaughter

Premier Pleased
They news was communicated to

Premier Rouvier at the foreign office and the premier while not
from his determination to re

fuse to enter into the details of diplo-
matic questions gave expression tohis appreciation of the result whichPresident Roosevelt had attained interminating the war

The military clubs received the Intelligence latejn the evening
As the news after the pub

lication of the last edition of the evenIng newspapers It did not receivewidespread circulation among thepublic An inkling of It howeverleaked out late in the whenIt became the absorbing theme of con-
versation In the clubs and cafes andon the streets f

RESULT

Berlin View of the Outcome of the
Peace Conference
Aug 25 Japan has won a

groat moral victory a great dlp
lomatio one and
has become the first figure in interna

statesmanship That is what
thinks of the result of the

Portsmouth conference
The foreign office where the Assocl

ated Press brought the first announce-
ment and the summary of the condi

agreed Upon thirty minutes be
they were known elsewhere in

Germany says unreservedly that
out the personal
supported by his unique position atid
the power of the TTnUed peace
would not have been attained and
that Germany and the whole world will
benefit by the statesmanship shown
the Washington government

Germans
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and the steadfast spirit of the Rus-
sian government Astonishment at
result was felt by the foreign office

It was everywhere else where the
Associated Press made inquiries Cer

It was the first exclamation of
one of Russias principal bankers who
was expecting a different outcome
That Russia would not have to pay
any indemnity was at first scarcely
believable The Berlin stock exchange
had been preparing for news of a rup-
ture of the negotiations and for con-
sequent disorder in the market

Successful Diplomacy
There was animation at the Russian

embassy until late tonight The am

out of town with the countess
who for a long time has been serl

ill but the staff of the embassy
received callers and their congratula-
tions on what from a diplomatic pont

view seemed a remarkable Russian
success yet Japan was regarded as
having won all she sought for even

imagination before the war began
having gained opportunities for the

development of the extensive
on the mainland and as hav-

ing won a position in repect to the
western powers that will make
them extremely civil Jo her hereaf-
ter

In the downtown part of Berlin ex-
tra editions of the evening newspapers
were issued frequently and they were
eagerly bought The opinion of

lives are far away from
diplomacy and International politics is
that Japan has shown a forbearance
that no European power would have
shown A street car conductor first
said that to the correspondent and
afterward when the correspondent
listened to the common talk the same
Idea was often repeated

SURPRISE IN LONDON

Foreign Office Expected a
Different Result

London August 29 755 p in The
announcement that the Portsmouth
conference had concluded peace was
received in London just in time for
brief bulletins to be printed in the af-
ternoon papers The Associated Press
conveyed the first information to the
foreign office where Sir Eric Barring-
ton representing Foreign Secretary

expressed profound aston-
ishment and said this was the first in-

timation the government had received
Sir Erics first expression after he

had been handed the report of the As-
sociated Press was

It Is simply extraordinary
The foreign office according to Sir

Eric had no Idea that Japan intended
recede on all points
The Associated Press understands

however that It was well known In
circles here that Japan was

anxious to make a good impreslon
the world that she was ready to make

concessions
Sir Eric Barrington also informed the

Associated Press that the AngloJap
anese treaty was released by the an
nouncement of the decision of the
Portsmouth conference that the
terms would not be given out till the

had been officially notified
the result of tha peace conference

The Associated Press also conveyed-
the first information to Lord Lana
downe who was at his country seat in
Ireland and to the other cabinet min-
isters who are absent in different parts
of the United Kingdom and on the
continent

WJLL LIVE IN HISTORY

Name of Togo Placed Beside That of
Nelson

Gloucester Mass Aug 29 Andrew
D White former United States am-
bassador to Russia said concerningpeace

I am glad that peace has come Iam glad that tha Japanese seemed sovery magnanimous I expected that
it would be necessary to leave some
points to the decision of a commission
or to The Hague tribunal Japan will
now take her place among the nations
of the world The name of Togo will
rank in history with that of Nelson
President Roosevelt Is deserving ofgreat credit and the result of his ef-
forts will make him a historical per-
son I am satisfied that there now
will be great reforms In Russia
similar to those following the Crimeanwar

HER RIGHT ESTABLISHED

Japan Entitled to a Place In the
Councils of Nations

New York Aug 29 That Japan has
achieved all she fought for and thatthe question of indemnity was of minor importance Compared to the es
tablishment of her position the
nations and other advantages gained
was the opinion of Baron Kaneko theJapanese emperors financial agent In
this country expressed tonight after
he had received dispatches from

confirming the published reports-
of peace

Naturally said Baron Kaneko Iam quite pleased Japan has achieved
much True we received no indem-
nity but compared with what we have
gained the money matter becomes of
secondary importance The peace of
the world is dear to Japan She has
achieved so much that I was not

that our envoys waived the mere
question of money when it stood be-
tween peace and war

Fought for Existence
We fought for the national

of Japan We have secured 1L
Our position in Sakhalin lost ye

through diplomacy has been re-
established again at 50 degrees north
latitude Its former boundary We are
again possessed of fisheries through to

sea have Port Arthuragain rightfully ours We have the
railways In many ways we have
gained much We have shown the
world that the pagan treatment of pris-
oners Is as humane as that of Chris
tian nations We have shown that Ja
pan is entitled to be regarded as one
of the powers to a Scat at the table
in the councils of nations All this is
of greater Importance to us than In-
demnity Money could not buy us
of Why therefore should we

to stand in the way
We have not nor did I think our en-
voys would There may be some
appointment at home but I am sure
that with the Spartan forbearance that
lias always characterized our peopl-
es will look at it aright

Japans Finances
Speaking of Japans finances the

baron said Japan was well able to
meet the expenses Incident to the clos-
ing up of the war and the withdrawal
of her from the far She
had in Germany sum
both In England an9 In United
Statesas yet Her war
taxes Would national
war loans There might be he admit
ted some disappointment in Japan

no indemnity was paid but he
thought the Japanese people regaided
their victory usA grand one and would
give the money question but little
thorught

Then too continued the baron
the history of nations shows that a

period o prosperity follows a
was so with Japan after the

war It was so with Germany
and France and It was so here lol
lowing the Spanish war In fact aft-
er the Chinese war our business
trebled

Clash Impossible
As to any clash between the

rind the United States for com
moroial supremacy In the far east
Baron Kaneko declared such a hng
impossible Aside from the friendship
or nations he said
relations were naturally reciprocal
Ean Dosscsartl what thf other had
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BOYCOTT SAID

TO BE

Shanghai Sorry They
iJ

STUDENTS ARE AGITATING

POSSIBILITY OF TROUBLE IN
THE FUTURE

Pelthj Aug American boy
cbtt almost overshado the peace ne-
gotiations as a topic of Interest in

trading centers indicate that the move j

attained its greatest strength
in August and since then

been decreasing Nowhere except in
Shanghai has American business re-
ceived a serious blow The boycott
woutd have been equally succegful at
Tien Tale which is a distributing mar-
ket for American goods second only

Shanghai except for the determined
repression of Yuan Shlkui who Is al-
most the only Chinese viceroy really
ruling his own province

Lukewarm Support
The Pekin government in response

to Minister Rockhills representations
Issued Instructions to provincial oft
olals read well but which the

with the beliefgovernment sympathizes with
against the exclusion of

American goods although obliged
to oppose the method of Its ex

Several minor officials areImplicated In the movement at Shang
hai and Its holds the rank of

The government would pun
by depriving them of honorsaccording to the Chinese custom if itwere In earnest

Are Now Repentant
Many important merchants who

In the boycott now repent ofthe scheme but It has passed beyond
their control Into the hands of agi

tile majority of whom are stu
dents many recently returned fromJapan and some from America who
relate at meetings and in newspapers
lurld stories of outrages received at
the hands of American Immigration of
flclals The agitators are active prin-
cipals In the central and southernThey have abandoned the orig
inal demand that Chinese students and
merchants be admitted to America asfreely as those of other nationalities
and now are demanding the unrestrlct
ed entry of all Chinese They arsue
that if this movement succeeds thesame coercion may be employed
against Canada Australia Japan and
all countries Jn which Chinese live

Agitation in Newspapers
The native which have

become influential only since time Boxer
uprising and the number whereof is
multiplying are a powerful factor In

the agitation
The best informed foreigners believe

that the boycott has passed its climax
and will gradually subside that the
cessation of orders for American goods
1 merely temporary and that a de
crease of orders now will r6sult in a
corresponding increase later In theyear

The principal pleco goods merchants
of Shanghai telegraphed to Viceroy

Shakai proposing to have Tien
consignments shipped directly to

Tien Tsin instead of Shanghai
as heretofore and requesting him to
take measures to stop the boycott
thereof and Yuans civil

Better Times Ahead
The end of the RussoJapanese war

by opening Manchuria would give a
great Impetus to American trade Thatcountry practically has been closed toImports throughout the war largely
because the armies all
means of transportation

Most American products sold in
are handled by British andman firms on commission and the

of the losses fall upon them What is
considered the greatest significance of
the boycott is the possibility of futureuse of this method of coercion If the
first attempt succeeds

The guilds which launched the move
ment are forming a permanent organi-
zation and have plenty bf funds to sendorators about the country and sow cir
culars broadcast They boast ofmany contributions and mes

from American sympathizers
Proportionately as the first boycott
succeeds the weapon may be expected
to be employed against any

that offends the Chinese

FINES IMPOSED

Chang Chien Settling the American
Boycott at Shanghai

Shanghai Tuesday August 28
Chang Chien who has been ordered by
the Pekin ministry to commence to
concert measures to settle the boycott
today met the Chinese chamber of com-
merce and the principal piece goods
dealers He began by fining certain
dealers 4000 taela together for alleged
breaches of boycott He then ordered-
all to sign an agreement to no
more American goods from foreign mer-
chants of any nationality

Regarding goods contracted for be
fore the boycott was started he statedhis Intention of opening an office andgranting passes and stamping suchgoods thus permitting sale in the
interior

He also announced his intention of
opening offices In 36 principal tradecenters in China where so
stamped Will be passed require an initial sum of 200000 taels
which Shanghai dealers must pay
thus averting financial ruin
This means of permanent
boycotting machinery availableagainst any branch of the foreign trade
In China and the practical imposition
of new taxation against all treaty tar
iffa

not and there could be no competi
tionAs to our policy as to China he
said Japan will never agree to TI
dismemberment of China Our inter-
ests there are identical with those of
this country a number of European nations will preserve theHay open door policy

The baron was much disappointed
when shown a dispach in an evening
paper stating that the CantonHankow
railway had been sold to China for
6750000 He had advised J P

and President Roosevelt he satd
that American interests there should-
be maintained-

A MOST HAPPY RESULT

German Charge Gives Roosevelt the
Credit

Lenox Mass Aug 29 Baron Von
Dem Btrssche secretary of the German
embassy and daffalrs In the ab
sence of Ambassador Von Sterhberg
tonight declared the outcome of the

negotiations at Portsmouth a
happy result He added

Everybody In the world must be
thankful for the restoration of pence
in the first place to President Roose

unselfish efforts In the
rcaifaft ofhumanity brought the iwo
lighting nixtions together In ord i to
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THE BIG PIANO SALE

Claytbn Music Gos Closing Out Sale of Wlfolc
x

sale a Big Success

People from Far and Near are Extensively
i

Pat-

ronizing this Sale Best Makes of Pianps
Going at Half Price

BARGAINS HERE

FOR ALL THE PEOPLE
i

The Extremely Terms Offered In Connection With
These CutinTwo Prices a Great Boon to Piano

Buyers Store Open Evenings

GOES MERRILY ON

Stockis

GREAT

East

I

v

c

c

i

From townand hamlet city and
fromavery corner of the

orders are doming in by
otherwise for these fine Instruments
at outlntwo prices

Salt Lakas besc people and judges
of pianos are patronizing this saJe
largely No sgih moneysaving op-

portunity In the best makes of Instru-
ments has ever ofterad to the pub-
lic heretofore and it may never occur
gain

We found that our country whole-
sale business did hot pay and we

to close out everything some
instruments going at prices

below their actual many of
them at half their selling price

And oui entire reserve
is included in this sale

never been out of our store
We are compelled to sacrifice our

and a portion of the cost In
close out this large stock

quickly
You gWill be wise to buy your piano

now even if you need one for
two years

In the fortyfbur years of business
experience of as

Sons Co and tUe Clayton Music
Co successors ourline of pianos has
always been a matter of pride with us

x Such pianos as the Knabe
Kimball Stock Vose Estey Winter
Smith and Barnes etc need no apolo-
gists their names are household words
tanding for all that is good

These are the pianos we are closing
out in this sale at ridiculously low
prices What a grand opportunity

for the to get really high
grade pianos at prices usually
for the cheap kind

And these bargains are here for
everybody for the humble country
man and the rancher as well as the
city man We know of no reason
pianos bought by people living in the
city should be too good for the people
who hJppen to live In the country-

A splendid new piano mahogany
case at 98 On easiest of terms

We are of payment to

stat

de-

termine

actor
wh lese

sock

profit

do not

this house D O Ca-
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consider the possibility of peace andwhose helping hand abreaking off of the negotiations andled them to the harbor of peace I amsure tha oersons were bettersatisfied with the of peace thanthe German stood at theside of the president When lIe triedto bring the parties together and whofollowed the presidents noble workwith keen interest andsympathy

Rejoiced to Hear the News
Lends Mass Aug 20 Sir Mortimer

Durand the British ambassador on
being told of the conclusion of peace
said i

I am exceedingly glad to hear thenews Both the belligerents and theworld in general owe a vast debt ofgratitude to the president for his con-
sistent efforts to put an end to thewar I hastily rejoice to thahe has

Little to Say
Amhemt Mass Aug SO Sir Chentung Liang Chang Chinese mlatoter

Informed that a peace agreement
between Russia had
reached The minister

I am glad peace been de
and to be excusedfurther

Pure Food Laws
will hot with BURNETTS VA

board questions Its purity

NEW CASES OF CHOLERA
Thorn Prussia Aug 29 Six cases

of cholera developed today four in
Culm and one Jn the villages of Neugut and Schoense

LAST EXCURSION NORTH
Saturday Sept 2

Via Oregon Short Mne The usual
greatly reduced excursion rites will
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tars 2lty tliKer nfllte 2 l AUiu s u
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suit each purchaser Alt can bay
We have number q n yvplnos

they are especially fine en the isMsUUe

that are being closed out at rwnark
able discounts Those reg-
ularly at 276 800 and 886 are going
at 127 168 to 107

Terms A small cash payment
on easy monthly

Our plainly marked figures showing
the regular sailing pric the pres-

ent sale makes buying
easy

A high grade baby grand used for
concert purposes like new regular
price 750 sale price 3 2 Terms cash
or easy payments

We venture the prediction that you
will find here the piano of your choice
and at a price and on terms that
will meet your hearty approval

A COMBINATION PIANO AND
PLATER

A fine new piano tW
A new piano

regular value 5

during this sale 210

Net price on easy terms 40

on high grade
during this sale range from 150

and1 enable those wanting this
instrument to own one t a

Kr
price usually charged for the cheap
kind

A good us upright
A good fkiuare
A good organ 12

A good pianoplayer 61
Payments on above 3 to 5 monthly
Could you realize the full Importance

of this saleof pos-

sibilities the easy terms offered you
would make haste to get here it
is too late

We will ship pianos to be
paid for On our easy

Store open evenings during thfe sale
1081113 Main street

CLAYTON MUSIC C6
Leading Music Dealers

Joseph J Dayiies jr Manager
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GOOD BARGAINS IS

BOYS SHOES ON TABLE at
145 the pair 200 and 225

values

MIS S E S AND nTTTTTnEFTrs

SHOES medium and heavy soles
patent tips 95c to 145 the pair

LADLES KID 200 to
250 values

I

School Shoes

SHOE
pa

PREPARES SPECIAL REPORT

Bonaparte Does Not Fully
With the Benning

ton Findings
Washington Aug 29 Secretary Bo-

naparte has Just completed a thorough
examination of the record of the pro-
ceedings of the court of inquiry in the
ease of the disastrous boiler explosion
on the U S S Bennington at San
Diego Cal July 21 ana will an-
nounce his action day or two
It is understood that he does not agree
with the court in several of con-
clusions In the matter of the Indi-
vidual responsibility of various

men of the vessel for the condi-
tions which resulted In I the explo-
sion

In accordance with the recommenda-
tion of the court Secretary Bonaparte
has decided to convene a courtmaxtial
in San Francisco for the trial of HJn

Charles T Wade who In
charge of the engineering department
of the at the tune of fh
explosion on the of neglect inperformance oTE his for having

to see that valve on
B was overhauled at tile prop-

er tUne in working or
the sentinel valves Ingood working order

At the request of President Roose-
velt Secretary Bonaparte has pre-
pared a special report In regard to
the Bennington disaster in which hegives his views at length upott theadvisability of nowleg
islation reestablishing the naval en-
gineer corDs v
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Gardner Daily Store

What remains of the

markeddown Suits from the

Summer stock

Are mostly medium

heavy weight

Very desirable for Pall

wear

Particularly so with the

consideration we

are conceding with each one

of

For a business or everyday

Suit this lot offers just what

you are looking for

The reductions are worth

taking advantage of

ONE PRICE

136138 MAIN

THE QUALITY

Ladies Free Day 30 Trains

NEW STORE
DAY

Free Concert by Saltair mlSai
Quartette assisted by softne of
Salt Lakes best talent

Grand Closing of

Season 30
Trains

300 in cash prizes
Every railroad ticket parti-

cipates in the drawing
Dr Carver champion shot

of the
diving horses

ALL WEEK

VERDICT OF NOT GUILTY

Phipps Boys Punishment for

Edinburgh Aug 2SThe trial of
3 H C Phipps aonu of Henry
Phipps of fendad today
The defendants charged with
shooting and three salmon
fishers July S on the Beaufort CastJ
estate Inverneseahlve which is le stiby Mr Phipps sr Alexander McRae
head salmon for

mistake of fl h
ing at midnigHt without notifying Mr
Philips The jury returned a
of not cullty

Ladles Free Day Aug SI

ONLY 1800
Denver and Return

September 1 and 2 via Oregon Short
Tine Tickets for return until
JVit r ily Ti Vt nTc
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